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is that gloominess about tbbcf; countenance*
Which' betrays their tnifortiCnste. condition.—*

the general good oijfer «f thinga testi-
fy welHo the industry andigqod habits of the
Kentuckians, yet tbtf awkward and obsolete
construction of buildings andArming otensils
show a glaringwant efTfankeeingenoity. In
the country ftll taste and beauty, in artificial
works, are apparently neglected., The-honees
are well pat together, but nona bf .that Scanty
and neatness of construction,for anrroapdfng

■ accommodations, which characterises the hpnie
of the well-to-do Yankee.,fanner. As ’ for the
eoll it is in all parts, so for as I bare seen or

■ can letnvamvertally fertile, f The surface is
more er lees broken—subterraSean cares, can*,

ties, knolls'bndralleys, are The cen-
tral part of the State is byfar tiie best adapted
to agriculture! pursuits. As wh proceed south-
ward the .surface becomes ngere broken, and
consequently more; difficult ofcjiitivation.

Oar regiment is now encamped near a small
:town celled Hnatonville.. OBr;farigade(the 3d)
left camp Dick Robinson,on thi3oth of April.
The westherj whichwhan I wrote last was' nn-

-1 Comfortably cool,bad becom1 fyery warm, wbieh
greatly increased the fatigue' jof pur march.
After marching qbont 35 mile* we arrived in
the vicinity of Green we remained
nhtirthe Ilth,where weare' temporarilyposted.
We are shoot 27 miles from camp Dick Rob«i-
son j the remainder of our brigade dp still in
the vicinity 1of Green 'river. General Welsh *

headquarters ars here with ns., Gen. Wilcox
is ntLexington. Gen. Burnsides makes ft-ms
headquarters at Cincinnati; ♦ The 9lh Corps is

; scattered from that place to the’Te'nnesaee line,
guarding or engaged ifl varipua active expe-
ditions. ...

Refugees from Tennessee came within our
lines from time & time, They tell thrilling
stories of Rebel outrages committed on Union

7pjtisens. Two 'Tennessee regiments are/form ■Ting at canip Dick Robinson, .rimsisting princi-
pally of refugees from tbit State, who are anx-
ious for anopportunity to be led against those
from whom they have Snfferad So much.

The climate of Kentucky agrees with ns
much better than any other we'fhave yet been
in. The health of the regiment is good—unu-
sually so. The boys are id, good spirits, and
will give good account of themselves should

.opportunity offer/ The weather is becoming
! warmer every day. No rains
- have yet visited*ris. The roads being mostly

pikes are in excellent condition having a good
foundation, that never accnmftlate any great
depth ofmnd.. Toll-gates are.-established ,at
suitable distances, at which ieitiien-travelers
are made to paytheir feeifor the keeping up of

-the roads. >' 1 , ■
- Rumors of victories and defeats of the army

in yirginift na dolly. .It ia plain that
nothing derisive has hern accomplished. We
can tun noperur gutro (Vnm that quarter.

Yburs, respectfully,;' Yowa America.

Qnestlo'a Ftwperjy Stated.
At ajmeeting of the Union League of Phila-

delphia,' op Monday .evening/March 23, the
members were addressed by . a speaker from
the.Border whoB*wdrds had no uncer-
tain sound. Adjutant-General Harrington, of
Delaware,,saidi -I j

“ The’ line bettreen' loyalty .and -disloyalty
had been distinctly drawn. ,We demand of
our oitisehs that they shsll .give ’up everything
which stands in the way ofthe Government
We. wouldrather be called, an-Abolitionist than
submit to treason and i treachery against the
Government.'' We have conletoregard slavery
os the cause of the. rebellion,, and it has never
been a blessing to ns nor to Anybody else. We
havf found that where slavery is strong, rebel-
lion is strong." . j .

“ He was happy, be went on to say, to live
in such a crisis. He thought;that the nation
would come out of the trial 'purer, brighter,
holier and without the stain of slavery upon
the flag of the oohntry.” [Loud applause.]

Col. Wilmer, of,Kent county, ,was the next
speaker. He annoupceibimsselfa slaveholder,

t but he expressed it as his opinion that the
political condition of bis. State was caused by'
slavery. If the Union ctmld not be restored
with slavery,-dben hewould let his own negroes
go, and those of others. Hetwas willing that
theLegislature of-Delaware should pass a mea-
sure for the abolition of slavery without cote-
peneation. He would ratter' have the uncon-
ditional aboUtion.of slavery in Delaware than

. that another person ehpnld pay for hie staves.

~ A Copperhead La Exposed.—"We have no-
ticed,for some time past,- the Mowing para-
graph going the rounds of the copperhead

. prees of the country. It pUrporU to be an ex-
’ tract from a diplomatic letter, addressed by Se-
cretary Seward to one of. thp Secretaries of a
governmenlin Europe : (,

••My lord, I can touch aibell on my right
hand and order,the arrest. of; a citizen in Ohio.'
lean touch the bell again, and order the im-
prisonment of a citizen York; and no
power on earth but that-of the president can
release them. Can the Q,Oetn ofyEngland, in
herdominiona, do as much?’’

In order to prove that the. paragraph was a
forgery, the, editor of the Lancaster Evening
Express jrrote to the State Department, and to
hie inquiries as 0 its sbthenlioity, received the
followifignnequivooal reply.

DepaEt xek.t of State, >

• Washwgios, April 24, 1863'.) ,
3. M. W. Geibt, Esq.—pear Sir : Yours of

32d, enclosing,extract from the " Intelligencer,"
-has been placed in my hands’. \Np inch .pos-
ing* it to befonni i» Er..Seward's correspond-
usee:

,

, ’ ;L'i
Thai yon may satisfy I have sent

yon the volumes by this day’s mail.
Your ob’t servV .: GEO. E. BAKER.

Tns Cincisnxti Catholic Telegraph, in an
kbit article on the enbjeot of “Frea White La-
bor,”remarksl'-

V Slavery ii nearly extinct, without an effort
oh oar part to.destroy it. We, Catholics, bare
kept out oath molt aotupuously; we bare let

.the Sooth alone,_and only s when effort failed
and the whole npßo of the government was

- aboutto fall into nun, and anarchy over spread
the land, did we otter a Word, in self-defense,

' againstthat pemicvnusyeteik which hasbrought
abb this goffering on. opt country. We may
here observe that it is painful to ns to write on
this subject, knowing the violent prejudices or
convictions which prevail; and particularly
amongstour fallow Catholic citizens. Bntwhen
prejudice becomes dangerous as well as ridioa-

- loos, it istime for some one toexpose its folly.
It will soon be pbsolete.”

The Copperhead.Democfisoy obatgethe ab-
olitionists whb bringtng tJI this suffering on
t^ecountry; bpt this editor,who looks at the

..question withr the naked e|e, and hot through
pavftien ep«teel«s,'retiieHi a verdict more inaSjdfUinee with faet»and;eoand reason. '

FAMXLIAK FAHALLEDS,

In ■ old times, before science and invention
bad modernized labor,the farmer separatedhia
grain from chaff and other , impurities by a
very primitive process.. Possibly there may be
in existence, and onr readers may bare" seen,
the old-fashioned groin fan—made of willow.
It is possible that some oftherising .genera-
tion have seen grain cleaned with this, awkward
■contrivance; and nearly all in the prime of
life mast haveseen tjie process in their youth.

Now all such will have noticed that the ope-
rator, after heaving the grain up and down in

the fan for a few minutes, stopped, shook the
grain into the basket-shaped part of the fan,

, and by rocking to and fro on his feet sidewise,
impartedan orillating motion to the implement.
And they will have noticed also, that by this
change .in motion, 'all the straws, slicks, and
coarse chaff, came to the surface, leaying the
grain st Ihe.bbttom. 1 - The chaff thus thrown
to the surface by agitation-was tbehremoved
by the band, thrown oside.iind the, qleaping
process resumed.

Now the present posture of affairs in the
North often reminds Us of this, old-fashioned
mode of cleaning grain. All organizations are
being shaken up, stirred to their very deeps,
and so thoroughly, that theehatf, the sticks, s«d
all effete matter; are brought to the surface,
while sterling.men and women, like the grain,
remain fast anchored to principle.

Very many of onr readers have observed the
process of sugar-making, from the time when
the sap is pnt into thekettles until the luscious
syrup is strained and made ready to "sugar
off.” They will not have failed to notice how,
during the boiling process, a dirty white scum
appears on the surface of the liquor, and is
carefully skimmed away. As the process ad-
vances ther senm gets thioker and darker; and
finally, the filth is never fully separated from
the syrup until it is said to “ grain."

Now the state of affairs in the North often
reminds ns of the sugar-making process. Tbs
various organizations are being objected to

simitar influences, and the filth is being ejected
from the boiling mass, so thatthe lattermay be
pntified and made subservient fo nse.

’Wherever we see a man devoted to the work
of fault-finding, and abuse of the' Administra-
tion ; who is constantly berating-Mr* Lincoln,
the Secretary of War, and'other civil and mili-
tary functionaries who chance to be in earnest
in the effort to suppress the rebellion; 'who
make* no secret of his sympathy with Yollan-
digham and men of that stripe; who denounces
the new militia law as despotic and destructive
ofliberty; who endeavors to bring the national
currency into disrepute; who claims the full
and free privilege of grumbling, yet never gives
a dime of aid to a struggling government;
who talks loudly of dying in bis own door-
yard rather than shoulder a musket or pay an
equivalent for service; who adds volume to the
now senselessly .perverted cry of “ t(ie Union
as it was, and the Constitution as it is !”

I Whenever we see a man devoted to that sort of
' thing, we at once recognize in him the chaff
that seeks the surface in the old-fashioned fan,
and the scorn that gathers on the surface of
the boiling sap;.and then we thank heaven
that the chaff aqd the scum is foredoomed to
destruction, as well by nature as by Holy Writ.

Such a man, (and all who. follow the like
practices), is a demagogue. This class makes
a great noise, is insolent and lawless. Its mem-
bets make so much noise that, quiet people get
exaggerated notions of their numbers and im-
portance. In like manner we have seen the
chaff overspread and hide the wheat in the fan,

. and the scum foaming and tossing, and cover-
ing the entire surface of the gq that the
uninitiated observer in one case would conolode
that, the fan held nothing bnt chaff, and in the
other that the kettle held nothing hot filthy
scum. Hot so. 1

It is the privilege of-surface men to make a
great fuse and parade. They bleat and babble
on the street corners, and month their words as
if they were the vehicles of tense.' We admit :
that such men do much abound, even here,
where loyalty and devotion to the union is
overwhelmingly the rule. But tea Copperheads
make more noise than ten times os many earn-
est patriots, and therefore the reptilia seem
ten times as numerous as they are. They talk
loudiabout the Constitution, yet are incapable
of comprehending the scope and bearing of
that instrument. We read their speeches in
the journals, and arise.fromthe. reading sur-
feited with words—words—words. They live
on the surface, think on .the surface, and Soun-
der in the miry shallows,-like school-boys.—
Into the hands of such leaden the masses of
the Democratic Party that was, arc to commit
themselves, or not, as they choose.

Tbs following notice appeared in a Philadel-
phia daily paper lasi week: ,1

“ Owing to the Prhe fight in'Msrylantl, there win
be no moeting ofHho Democratic Crab this evening,"

Withont doubt, the prise fights in the neigh-
borhood of. New’ York daring the -past two
weeks made the adjournment of the. Copper-
head Club meetings in that pity absolutely ne-
cessary. It might 1 be wellentmgh for snob
-organisations to keep a standing notice in the’
papers: "The regular pieetihgs of the Club
will only be.postponed biT account of prize-
fights, dogfights, and cock-fights.” ' '

Mb. Crittxjtdxn, of Kenthckyr long conser-
vative and hesitating,'has declared for the most
rigorous promotion pNhe war until the Sooth
le subjugated. He saysno loyal man,will stand
to Question tbs President's emancipationpoliey

in-thisempeiscy.
be neoegjliry-'! : Tt' Si ‘ '

L -. -.'.Jab. ' ...Aft.
Rxadxb, among yonr neighbors da you find

any difficulty in recogniling'ywir friends T Or

do:you j •poof' a,-ryear,
apart a dajr for viailhig, each, putting the
question direct—" Are you a friend of mine r”

, Probably yba do not'do this fatter thing.
. Probably ypo recogniie yo.qr , friends without
the formolity bf a: personal visit and a direct

question. Probably yonAanot trust the man
who is loudest ii asserting hie fdendshipfor
yon, but who fail* in neigbborly offices/

Probably yon do hot nerf a tekolier to teach
you bow to recognise eitheryour friends or en-

emies. The instincts Of hitmen nature are' tol-
erable scats ant certain. Probably you will
not mistakeany roan -for a friend who abnses
yonr friends, or ignores 1 them, and lands your
enemies, j...' ..... .

Now this is as tree patriotism as, it is of
friendship.' You know who is for his country
and who Sgrinsf,-without the t«malityof an
examination.,. Every man' is either“£br or
Sgainst his country. There are no nentials in
this fighti The man who . qualifies hir'kpeeoh
with “ tfs," “ ands," and “ bats,” is not so
decent as ha who'damns the-' goSernment
without condition. /-■

Here is a paragraph from wbai claims to be
a Democratic paper. Read it:

“ Geo. Taos. jErrSESOX Jj.cs.bok, wko.h'M sehlsv-
ed.mora celebrity than aay' man. North or.Sbnth, for
hia modealy, bravary, chivalry; and piety, died lost
Smrfay.” -

•.

That pSper has never ' pronounced so good
an eulogy upon any. Union General- who' has
perished in this war, la fact it has never eu-
logised any Union General cave McClellan and
Pits John Porter. The editor faae a very great
admiration for Stonewall Jackson, Gen. Lee,
.Gen. McClellan, and Tits John har-
monious quartette, in, hi* estimation,evidently.

Probably nj> man of Commonsense will mis-
take the aotiiOr of that paragraph for A-teyal
man: We have certain ideas as to wbatltns
piety consists, in; and we cannot Bee how any
man or woman can and a Christian
at one and the same time., [Can yon 1

At the great Democratic meeting held in In-
dianapolis on the:2otb inst., fortyor fifty aryesta
were mods for carrying concealed weapons.—
The crowd listened to the democratic speeches
and cheeped for Jeff! Davis. On their return
home they fired into the Soldiers’Home, and
booses on the line of the road. The trains,
were stopped; by the military, authorities and
500 revolvers; taken from the passengers.

Now, this is the strait into which copperhead
democracy is|driven. They goto public.meet-
ings with revolvers in their pockets, and give
substantial token of their patriotism by firing
upon the hooss provided-for soldiers in transit.
This is democracy stewed down. In other
worae, the nregs pt mac party, xo arrest such
ruffians is tyranny; to pnnish them, murder.
Very geiodt let ns have some of that tyranny
enforced everywhere where' the occasion re-
quires it; skid sufficient "murders” of that
sort to protect society. Liberty, with these
fellows, mean*'license to do what they please,
without reference to the security of the peace-
able and orderly. These men are cowards of
the worst stamp. And every man who encour-
ages a mob Spirit is an arrant coward.

We give tbs latest news from Vicksburg op
to the time of going to press. The announce-
ment that Vicksburg has fallen, with allits
armament, men, and monitions, takes’ the hoe
of probability. It is certain that Gen. Grant
has .defeatsd| the rebels in fire pitched battles,
that he has their artillery, and bad closely in-
vested Vicksburg. : Gan, Grant’s celerity of
movement gives ns great hope that the blow so
ranch dreaded by Jeff. Davis k Co,, has-fallen.
If irue, and! it is nearly certain, the' heart of
every patriot will leap with joy.

VaLLANpIOBAK, that precious martyr, is'.riot
to be sent, either to ,the Tortuga* or to Fort
Warren. Mr. Lincoln bae proved wiser than
the public, and baa ssnt the fellow to bis broth*
er rebels, beyond the Union lines. We are glad’
of this change of destination. Itnow remains
for the President to go on with tbs work, and
to: send afler tha verbose and windy Clement
the entire batch of such, as . sympathize with
faint. If the South arid her institutioris are so
superior, o»;they are never weary of asserting,
why not move them down at public expense 7
Why not, certainly I

Tn official return* of the late election* in
Wisconsin end Michigan show that those States-
have given larger Bepoblnsan-Umon majorities
than was claimed. ' There was never a-better
thing for ihe country than these outand-ont
Copperhead demonstration*. Draw-tb* lines,
by qlFmesini.- Lat them be as distinct as day
and night |

Tnu* Evocgh.—A soldier, “bom,and bred
a Democrat,” in Sullivan Co., Pa., write* home
a letter (which the Laporto Democrat refuted
to publish) containing the following pregnant
'thoughts: ,

I firmly believe, that, had it not been far(he clamor of Northern' sympaikaert, i/tis ear
mould have' been over long before now, arid withhalf the blood .and treasure which, it lias cost,
“I *ay, air, that Northern traitors bare vir-

tually shed,more innocent blood than ever ba*
been- spilled by the Army of the Potomac,
(and that hasv been no small .amount) and the
natural conotusiqjyis, hanging is too good for
them,

. I. admrMWlohn Brown gotbis duesas a traitor, nndwsfcy.iot deal the same with
traitors at the present osy , '' g. g_ g_

The war Ctop?*«aEib* Cian? EucVioks.—
The committee appointed iavrifigato the
question of frauds alleged to have been perpe-
trated at the recentcharter elections in Chioa-
go, have on tSeir boobs the h*me*of.ovisV.l,pOO
persons whe are not .voter*, bot who novettoe-
lese deposited ballot* lor the Copperhead :oan-
didates. The ieveettgationie not yet eedsd.

OjP VICKSBURG.
mt SstUwi and *^^lctorie»^ljtr-S,oM

Iffea* TIJcy~K 1 ê Thouaaad

' The Tribune of Mondaysay* s,
- "A'diapfttchtsPftridOnrLincolnannonDcea

• >*he*i?T«i4er.<^VkbbarK.,-< It*d»t»>*CJeve.kni. Mrf 24* andft 1e based' on hnother ’flour
the telegraph superintendent at Memphis, who
declare*, that the. stars and stripes float over
■Vicksburg, and that the victory is complete.
That tbsPresident received this message yee-

, terday la -certain; wo only wishit had been
signed by Gen. Grant, in order that all doubt
asiiTthe fact mighthave been dispelled. There
isi'however, a'second dispatch which has not
been sent to the press, which stated, with rath-
er more precision' than the first, that the whole
Rebel 'army has been captured; and it third,
also private, confirming "the accounts of the
other two; We' consider both these at nearly
trustworthy as anything but official or direct
information dan be;-and reading them in the
light of the; previous news it is barely passible
to doubt that the crowningyictory of the long
struggle for"(he great river has at last been
won, and that Vicksburg is ours."

The following dispatch was recdived at Cairo
May, 24th‘: _

It is said that Gen,; Sherman has taken
Haioeaand, Chickasaw; Bluffs, with .$,OOO pris-
oners, 100 guns, and ammunition and commis-
sary stores. The prisoners went parolled and
sent across the Yazoo. Another, report says
those points were evacuated and Sher.man took
quiet possession.

; Gen,.Grant attacked tbe npper batteries of
Vioksburgon.Sunday, while the gunboats at-
tacked the water batteries on Tuesday. The
upper batteries were captured end turned on
the water batteries.

The paroled prisoners who were brought
, across.from Vicksburg say our.forces have pos-
session of. the entire line of outer fortifications,
and Rebel officers told their men since the cap-
tureof Haines’s Bluff, that therewavno chance
of escape.

The rebel force is estimated at from 20,000
1530,000. Thewildest confusion existed among
them.. Officen’wne unable to keep the line of

Rattle. ir

The Empress/; the last boat up, says> when
she left on Wednesday evening the firing had
ceased. There is no doubt bat that the rebels
surrendered,

Gen. Blair reached Chickassam Bluffs on
Tuesday and was sent down formations.

The,Bjnion loss,rkifiported heavy.
The following official details of the battle of

Block River have been received at theWar De-
partment May 23d

' <• Gen. Grdnt won a great and momentous
victoryover tbsRebels under Pemberton pn the
Jackson and Vicksburg road, at Baker’s Creek,
on the 16tbinst, Pemberton hod a most formi-
dable position on tbs crest of a wooded bill,
over which'tieroad passes longitudinally. -He
had aboutffS.OOO men. The- battle began at
11 a. v., and woa gained at 4p. h. Its brant
was borne by Hovey’s division of MeClernard’a
corps, and by Logan’s and Crocker’s divisions
of McPherson’s corps. ‘ Hovey attacked 'the
hill,and hol’d the greater part of it till 2 o’clock
p. ■., when,having lost 1,600 men, be was suc-
ceeded by Boomer's and. Holmes's brigades of

Aivioinn. by wb!«K fl]Q conflict was
ended in that part of the field. Boomer Tost
500 men. Logan operated on the right, and
cot off the .enemy’s direct retreat so that be was
compelled to escape by his right flank through
the woods. Logan lost 400 killed and wound-
ed, W? took about 2,000 prisoners.

On the, 17th, advancing to the Big Block, we
fought Pemberton again on the bridge there,
and captured 3,ooomore prisoners. He fought
inrifle-pits, protected by a difficult bayou full
of abattia. Xawlo’a Brigade of McClernord’a
corps charged the rifle-pita magnificently and
took more prisoners than their own ndmhers.
Pemberton burned his bridge, and returned to
Vicksburg with’only three cannon out of sixty
that he had taken oat.

Building four bridges over the Big Black,
Qen. Grant arrived beforr the town on tjie ■evening of the 18tb, and now holds it closely I
invested. He had opened a line of supplies, j
via Chickasaw Bayou, baying cut the town off
from Haines’s Bluff, which is abandoned by
the enemy; and which Gen. Grant will occupy.

There was sharp fighting through .the day
yesterday, “

, . : • .
Steel worrand holds the upper bluffs and the

enemy’s upper water batteries, and gets water
from tbe Misaissippi.

Sherman’s oorps lost yesterday .500 killed
and wotraded. '

McPherson, who holds the center, lost little,
as did MeCleatnand; who holds the left.

. The gnhbdats kept the enemy alert daring
the night, and probably the town will be car-
ried to-day.

There arefrom 15,000to 20,000 men in it.
The latest published Rebel intelligence from

Vicksburg is in effect that Grant had crossed
the Big Black-above the burnt bridge, pud bad
circumvented' Vicksburg, talking thirty Rebel
sans. The papers speak mournfully of their

-prospects in- the Southwest, and hope that af-
fain then may prove less disastrous than re-
ported.. • - v

Wasbukhoh, May 23,1863.—Advices from
Qen, Grant, received by the President (o-nigbt,
detail his proceedings and progresa op to the
20thinst; ;

Up to that date he had fought five battles,
capture*!£4’guns, taken 9,400 prisoners, and,
as the dispatch-boat left, the attack on Vicks-
burg hadjnst commenced.

. Washington, May 2S, 1863.
'.Gen. Bonks expresses the. expectation, in a

private letter recently received here, thatLonis-
aha will aoon’be ready toenter the Union again,
and’., this time as.a Tree State. He does not
think that,the difficulties of reorganizing civil
institutions will be great afteh the’ military
strength of the Rebels shall hays been broken,
as it has been effectually in the Opelousas re-
gion. •

. Since Stanton’s unofficial declara-
tions,-that he should construe-the National
Enrollment Act as if it did notcontain theJSOO
exemption - clause,- have found their way into
print and evoked so much discussion, the Sec-
retary has grown cautions. He has recently
said that he should decidethe question when a .
esse arose; an additional proof that nothing is
yet determined, ■ - -

An Democrats an not Copperhead*, but all
Copperheads pro Democrats, and somehow the
Copperheadsseem to control their Presses, their
Conventions, and the party generally. There
are loyal, true, War Democrats, men who love
tbo Union better than they do rebels or any-
thing that rebels love,but they are unfortunate
in their-associations, lot tbeCoppephtade lead
Ihexrparty. “That’s what’s the mattes.”

QTOP that cough by using Cline’s Vegetable
Embrocation. Seaadvertisement la another col-

oma. Sold by Druggists. [Feb. 18, 1863.]

TEAS, COFFEE, and SPICES, beet qualities
and fair prices always on hand at

. Wellaboro, April 22,[1863. MATHERS’.-

WHITE WASH (LIME & WHITE WASH
BROSHES for Sale atRoy’s Drug Store.

Wellsboro, April 22,1803.

New Arrival at l(ie Book Stole,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of Isfiet’
'Fancy Goods,Embroidery Braids,Dress Braid*

Gloves, Thread, Needles, Buttons, Zephyr, Worsted,
Shetland Yarn, Ac., io., may be found at the Elect of
J. F. Robinson. He would also beg leave to call s<-
tontion to’his large assortment-of Photograph kl"
bums. [April 22, 1863] J. F. ROBINSON-.

THE.CELEBRATED I
Rochester .Trout Plies.

rpHE Subscriber bogs leave to inforth t|»
•A. fishermen of Wsllsboro and vicinity, th»ilb*

is agent for the sals of the -Rochester Trout fuss.
A fine assortment just received. . Shop opposite tt*
Barber Shop. LOREN A. SEARS-

Welltboro, March t, 1883-tf. '' . ■ U
. ■ •'

..
‘

TflE AGITATOR.
M. IL COBBj KDIXOR AND T^tOPMBTOS.

wsusßOßonoß, PBinrAt
WEDNESDAY,; it:;:s ; MAY 27,1863.

JEHII * TIGGA-gGGUI TY AGjTATORy
V GovxENinrat iUtrBBiNCT at th*; W*st.—
Great Bffortß h§tii"Been - made in parts of the
>western states tq depreoiatethe government cur-
rency,Xnt *ff»ot;i. The Cincinnati Go-
Arifysajfsi i“Tbe.popnlarity.jof Aba national currency a-
mong thepeoplewas forcibly illustrated recent-
ly’in' the neighborhoodof this city, where a
large nnmber of] Irish laborer* are employed.

Their pay wa» offered in bank notes,. bnt it
Was’ indignantly refused. The laborers would
reoeieve nothing butgreenbaoke. In ordinary
trade eastern bank notes are received st par,
bnt they gb hard, and in a smaller retail store
when a bill is- offered tbs Detector is carefully
examined, and ibe note,, if not described ae a
counterfeit, is finally taken with reluctance.
Altogether it is very evident that greenbacks
are regarded as the people’s currency, and if a
vote was taken to-day, bank ujotes would be
declared a nuisance by three to one. However
politicans may ;theorise about a national cur-
rency, it is very evident .Ahat itisnits tbe pub-
lic, and it is very doobtfal whether tbs people
will ever be satisfied /o return again to the
issues of-the swarms of banks! by which the
country has. heretofore been supplied with a
paper currency.” ;

. Horrible I—Rev. J.B. Rogers, chaplain of
the 14tb Wisconsin regiment, who has been in
charge of the freed blacks at Qairo for some
months, confirms a statement which appeared
in tbe papers last fall, of tbe fiendish barbar-
ity of the rebels in Northern Alabama/which
was so monstrous as to be received with incre-
dulity. - He saye that tbe rebels actually butch-
ered abouta thousand;blacks to prevent them
falling into tbe hands of- thoirUnion army.
Two hundred were confined in a teftgobuilding,
the building fired; and every to
death 1 Such things seem beyond belief, bat the
evidence is said to.be indisputable..

CLEAR THE'TRACK!
THAT-rush to BULLARD A GO’S STORE

means something! '
Of coune-it does: It means that

BULLARD Ac CO’S
Hljw, STOCK Off

SPRING & SIMMER GOODS,
are all the rage, anc
people, in and aroun<
KNOW WHERE H

AND B :

that about three square miles of
d V? ellsborongh and vicinity,

0 GO TO BDYi GOOD GOODS,
IT THEM CHEAP. i .

2P W E-iILi M o@9
defy! competion in style;' variety, quantity, quality
ancTchcapncsa, of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
, FANCY GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY, .

' LINENS, CAMBRICS/BUXTONS,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—but why enumerate They bare everything
in the line of goods thet nil) be asked for. Come
aod see. And then--

Those elegant Traveling Baskets !

go cheap and bo neat! Have you Been .them? and
those
EXQUISITE SHAKERS!

enough to convertWe llsboro and adjoining townships
Into Shaker settlement. Every body wants one, and
we mean,to sell them |at a price that will enable every
one to hoy. I

NOW GENTLEMEN,.you hare been asking for

bmaiasn| c&ssintßßS;
we have the neatest styles and the largest variety of
patterns ever bronghejinto Wellsboro. '

TIP-TOP MENCII GOODS,
not “ cheap as dirt," because good goods can't be sold
for a song now-a-dayaj bat as cheap as any like
quality of goods can tje sold in the country. Also,

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
Reasonable prices.

Drop in with tbe crowd. -
One Door abovjeRoy's Drag Store.

J . BULLARD & CO.
May 2t, 1863. 1

SPRING & SUMMER COODS!
T. 1,. BALDWIN

IS.now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OF
SPUING AND

consisting in part of a
SUMMER GOODS,
lenerol Stuck of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ B

READY-MA
BA|B

GROCERIES,
BOOTS A

RESS GOODS,
DE CLOTHING, -

AND CAPS,
HARDWARE,

ND SHOES,
WARE, Ac., Ac. •

Id VERT LOW for I
PAY ONLY. -

WOODEN
AU of which will h« sol

READY

ALL‘KINDS’ Off
■' TAKEN I

COUNTRY PRODUCE
3N EXCHANGE.
OODS for

D r pa r.
Tiled to call and examine

AU persons baying G<

. REA J
ArqAespeotfnlly iny

the! stock,
As th.y are to be sola at

rEnt low prices.

CASH PAID FOR WOOL.
.Tioga, May 27,1863 i T. L. BALDWIN.

.jjBBaTHE OREAT CAUSE OF
HUMAN MISERY,

Jutf Published, in a SealedEnvelope. Priee Six Cent*.

Alecturelby Db. cdlverwell on
THE CAUSE AND CORK of Spermatorrhoea,

Consumption, Mental and Physical Debility, Nervous-
ness, Epilepsy; Impaired Nutrition of the Body; Las.
situde; Weakness! of the Limbs and the Back; In-
disposition, and Incapacity for Study and Labor;.Dullness of Apprehension; Loss of Memory; Aver-
sion to Society; Love of Solitude; Timidity; Self-
Distrust; Dissiness; Headache; Affections of the
Eyes; Pimples on the Face; Involuntary Emissions,
and Seznal Incapacity; the Consequences of Tooth-
ful Indiscretion, Ac., Ac. ■ -J&r This admirable Lecture clearly proves that the
above enumerated,, often self-afflicted evils, may be
removed .without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical , operations, and should ba read by every
youth and every mao in the land.,

Sent nnder seal, to any. in a plain, sealed
envelope, on the receipt’of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by addressing,

~ CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
•. 12?Bowery, New York, Post Office 80i.4586,
May 20, 1863-20. . . - ;

tejIS,

WOOIiEIf FACTOR*,
THE undersigned takes this method of

forming tha'inhabitants of Steuben and l; oncounties end vicinity, thst he has rented for s termyears,with the intention ofpurchasing the wellknownWoolen Factory at Sonth Addison, (known as tieWombongh Factory) whorehewrill mannfactnre Woolby the yard, or on shares .into Stocking-Ysrn, Flu.
nets, Ossslmeres, Doe-Skins, and Foil Cloths of slj
kinds. The Machinery U-nndergoing a thorongh micomplete repair, and ne# Machinery is being add*}
to the Mill,which will enable it to torn off a style c [
workfat superior to anything of the kind, ever doneitt this section ofrihe country. Also particular stlen.tion will be paid to 801 l Carding and Clot&Dressing"
which will be done in tie neatest poasiKjr-ffiannet
The 801 l Machine Is also being fitted entirely new,
andcan be depended upon doingwork satisfactorily-
„ The subscriber would here say, thatha has bsen es.

gaged in the business of manufacturing Wool («r
Farmers for the past fifteen years in the east, and is
thoroughly acquainted with the business; that sllwho want work of thiskind msy rely with confidencs
on its being done to theirentire satisfaction.

First class references given as to ability sndresboj.
sibility. ■’ W, P. KEEFER.

Sonth Addison, N. Y., April 15, X8(!3.-4m*

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OP BOTBt
SEXES.—A Reverend Gentleman haying been

restored to health in a few days, after undergoing all
the usual routine and irregular modes of trealaestwithout success, considers it bis sacred duty to eon-
municata to his afflicted fellow creatures the mtsei
of core. Hence, on the receipt of sn addressed en-
velope, be will send (free) a copy of the preseriptisa
need. Direct to Johu M, Dangsll, 18* Fulton strut,
Brooklyn, New York, i , . ■ ■ Jan. 28, ISiS-ly,

ON and after-JULY Ist, 1863, tbe privilege
of converting the present- issue of LEGAL

TENDEB NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX
PEE CENT. LOAN (commonly called "Five-Twen-
ties”) will cease.

All who wish to invest In tbs Five-Twsnty loan
must, therefore, apply before the .Ist of JULY next,

JAY COOKE, Subscription aoest,
No, Hi S. Tbied St, Philadelphia.

April 8, Iggs-3m. \

CHILDREN OWE MUCH OF THHR-
SICKNESS TO COLDS.—No mailer when the

disease ma; appear to be seated, its origin rat; be
traced to suppressed perspiration, or a Cold. Crtttpi
and Long Complaints are direct products of Coldi.
In short Colds are the harbingers ofhalf the diieuei
that afflict humanity, for-as the; are caused b; sheet-
ed perspiration, and as fire-eighths of the waste ratt-
ler of the bod; escapes through tbs pores,.if these
poreaaro closed, that proportion ofdiseases neeessar
ril; follows. Keep clear, therefore, of Colds tad
Coughs, the great precursors of disease,' or if eon.
traded, break them up immediate!;, b; a time); a»
of Madams Portent Curative JhUvtn. Sold b; tli
Druggists, at 13 cents and 25 cents per bottle.

March 11, 1863-I;. .

JEROME SMITH
153 now receiving, fresh from New York, oni

of the largest, if not the largest, and best stocks of

SPRING & SUMER ROODS,
ever brought into the Borough of Wellsboro, com-
prising, a splendid assortment of

DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

MENS’ & BOY’S SUMMER HATS,

iambs* mhess
FRENCH CASSIMERS,

for summer wear,an assortment ofbeantlfol pattens;

Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,
besides a variety of

COCHEOO AND MERRIMAC PRINTS,
LAWNS, BEREGES AND LINEN GOODS,

SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS,
all to be sold as cheap as they can be bought at an;
other store In this region. L

ILAMIISS—ILABHES—OIMIES,
Don't forget to call at

No. 2, Union Block, ISain Street,
and look at the SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!!
'with DRESS GOODS to match, and so exactly to
'your taste that yen cannot resist the temptation to
hoy, if you will only take the trouble to look at theta.

HOUSEKEEPERS!
You can find the best of I

Glass-ware, wooden-ware,
HARDWARE, Ac., Ac., 4c., '

at SMITHS, where yon always get ypur moneys
worth, and a little more. - ]

If you want to find SMITHS', FOLLOW THE
CROWD. Wellsboro, May 27y1563|

WOOL CARDIM I
AND CLOTH DRESSING.,

Welhborough, Tioga County, Pa,

THE uodersigned, thankful for past favors,
would inform his friends and the public general- ’

ly, thatho is located permanently In Wellsboro, tad
refitted'np the old Foundry Building n*w
machinery for toe purpose of I
WOOL CARDING A' CLOTH DRESSING,
He will manufacture wool by the yard, or on sham,

to suit customers, into ~

- ' |
CASSIMERES, FLANNELS, and FULL CLOTHS,

OF ALL KINDS'. ,T
As his worksrun by steam power, be«an. card Wool

at any time for customers coming-from a distance.
? Being a practical Cloth Dresser, end having follow,
ed it for anumber of years, be can therefore wamot
all .work to give full satisfaction, or the money ta
tnrned. ,

Wool Carded for'-four cents per pound, mil
Cloth Dressed at from eight to eighteen cents per yard,
as per color and finish. . |

S&* Wool taken in pay for work. ]
Wellsboro, May 20,1863. CHARLES LEE/.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.
THE undersigned bavingpurcbased the well

known Woolen Factory of Messrs. B. i B. E.
Bowen on the Cowanesquw Biter, two milee cast of
Knotville, takes tbis method ofInforming the inhibi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining eennties that he wiit
mnnnfeeture woolby the yard or on'shares to knit
customers, into I
FLANNELS,

CASSIMBRBS, ,

BOE-SKINSiFULL CLOTHS,of all kind*
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired sod

new machinery added thereto, also an improved new
wheel which will enable him to work the entire Wes-son. Ho will pay particular attention to I
Roll Cardin? A Clotb Brewing

which will be done in the neatest possible manner,
baring added one new Roll Machine, wHIenable him
to dispatch and accommodate people thorn a distance.
Ho.would farther say that he has carried on the tmsi-
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Btidftird
and adjoining counties for the past twenty years; be
therefore can warrant all work and satisfy his ‘custo-
mers, using nothing in manufacturing hat genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5,1863-ly.| . j

’
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